
substance use Assessment

**Underlined words are in the glossary**

Module 1: alcohol
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To what extent does/has the community...?

1.1 Enforce the ban on selling alcoholic beverages and products to those under 
21?

1.2 Regulate the number or density of retail outlets that can sell alcoholic 
beverages and products?

1.3 Restrict alcohol company advertising on community owned property (i.e. 
parks, ball fields, community centers)?

1.4 Restrict the use of alcoholic beverages or products on community owned 
property such as parks, playgrounds, and event spaces?

1.5 Adopt strategies to educate the community on the dangers of using 
alcoholic beverages or products during pregnancy?

1.6 Offer community spaces (such as a community room, gymnasiums, etc) for 
use by alcohol treatment programs such as Alcoholic Anonymous?

1.7 Have a community employee alcohol use policy?

1.8 Encourage local schools to adopt strategies to educate their students about 
alcoholic beverage and product use?

1.9 Adopt strategies to educate  community residents on how to use alcoholic 
beverages and products responsibly?

 Module 1 notes:
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substance use Assessment

Module 2: tobacco
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To what extent does/has the community...?

2.1 Institute a smoke free policy 24/7 for indoor public places?

2.2 Institute a tobacco free policy 24/7 for indoor public places?

2.3 Institute a smoke free policy 24/7 for outdoor public places?

2.4 Institute a smoke free policy 24/7 for outdoor public places?

2.5 Include devices such as electronic cigarettes in all tobacco-free policies?

2.6 Regulate the number or density of tobacco retail outlets?

2.7 Have a community employee tobacco use policy?

2.8 Regulate the number or density of retail outlets that sell electronic 
cigarettes?

2.9 Enforce the ban on selling tobacco products to those under 18?

2.10 Regulate the sale of electronic cigarettes to those under 18?

2.11 Encourage schools to adopt 100% tobacco free policies for their campuses?

2.12 Encourage businesses in the community to adopt tobacco free policies and 
become tobacco-free workplaces?

2.13 Adopt strategies to educate community residents on the dangers of using 
tobacco products during pregnancy?

2.14 Offer tobacco cessation programs to community employees who wish to 
quit using tobacco products?

2.15
Adopt strategies to educate community residents on tobacco cessation 
programs available in the community (such as the Ohio Quitline or 
smokefree.gov)?

2.16 Encourage the local schools to adopt strategies to educate students on the 
dangers of tobacco us?

2.17 Enforce the ban on selling single cigarettes?
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Module 2 notes:
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substance use Assessment

Module 3: marijuana

Module 3 notes:
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To what extent does/has the community...?

3.1 Offer diversion programs for marijuana offenders which allow them to stay 
out of the criminal justice system in exchange for remaining drug free?

3.2 Adopt strategies to educate community residents on the dangers of using 
marijuana?

3.3 Encourage local schools to adopt strategies to educate students on the 
dangers of using marijuana?

3.4 Encourage local schools to participate in the Student Drug Use Survey?

3.5 Include marijuana in the community employee drug use policies?
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substance use Assessment

Module 4: illegal & Prescription Drugs

Module 4 notes:
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To what extent does/has the community...?

4.1 Offer a place in the community for prescription drug disposal (i.e. drug take-
back days or drop-boxes)?

4.2           Require all first responders (i.e. Police, Fire, EMS) to carry and be trained in 
Naloxone administration?

4.3 Offer diversion programs for drug offenders which allow them to stay out 
of the criminal justice system in exchange for remaining drug free? 

4.4 Encourage first responders to distribute recovery resource packets 
whenever they respond to opiate related calls in the community?

4.5 Encourage or allow the operation of Harm Reduction Programs within the 
community?

4.6 Adopt strategies to educate community residents about the dangers of 
using illegal substances?

4.7 Adopt strategies to educate community residents about the dangers of 
misusing prescription drugs?

4.8 Adopt strategies to educate community residents about the dangers of 
using illegal substances while pregnant?

4.9 Adopt strategies to educate community residents about the dangers of 
misusing prescription drugs while pregnant?

4.10 Encourage or allow addiction treatment centers to locate in the community?

4.11 Offer us community spaces for addiction programs (i.e. Narcotics 
Anonymous or other 12-step Programs)?

4.12 Hold Prescription Drug Awareness Month (April) events?

4.13

Participate in community coalitions and partnerships (i.e. WeTHRIVE!, 
Hamilton County Heroin Coalition, tobacco-free partnership, neighborhood 
safety  coalition) to address substance use risk factors and related issues 
within the community?

4.14 Send out Quick Response Teams out to follow up after opiate related police 
or EMS runs?
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